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son for the French trawler fl t. 
ermen, hydrographical and met orol 
will visit Subareas I, 2, 3, and 4. 

United States: Th U. . e plorations for new flshmg r a for ocean 
were continued In December, to the east of th' LallI' nti n hann 1. Th larg 
ocean perch catch (2,000 pounds) was made south of St Pierr Bank at a d 
225 fathoms. The research was imp d db' bad w ath r conditlOn . 

. 7 

Norway: The modern Norwegian fishing v ssel nior landed in D cemb r 1955 
in England 70 tons of line-caught halibut from West Greenland waters. This landing 
is additional evidence of the renewed Norwegian interest in the fishery for halibut 
in Subarea I, and furnishes a further incitement to the international research work 
on West Greenland halibut planned by the ICNAF Panel 1. 

1956 Campaign Qi the European Cod Fishing Fleets: In the middle of January 
the first Spanish trawlers (PYSBE) left for the Newfoundland area, towards the end 
of the month they were followed by others (COPIBA). It is expected that the num 
ber of trawlers will be a little larger than last year; the number of vessels will in 
the near future be increased by several new units; the building of further units is 
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planned. The Spanish fishing fleet is in a few years hence supposed to be able to 
saturate the Spanish market with salt cod. 

In the first half of February Spanish pair trawlers left for Subarea 3. 

Around the middle of February a number of French trawlers left Fecamp for 
the Grand Banks of Newfoundland. 

67 

February 15 and 17 the two large Italian trawlers Genepesca! and Genepesca II 
sailed from Livorno for their first trip of 1956 to the Grand Banks and the West 
Greenland Banks. 

During February most of the Portuguese trawlers left for the Convention Area. 
About 22 trawlers~ nearly the same number as last year~ will fish in the Northwest 
Atlantic in the 1956 campaign. 

In the beginning of March the Portuguese dory vessels left their home ports on 
their way to the Convention Area. Some 50 dory vessels will be fishing cod in that 
area this year~ among them several newly-constructed units. 

Up to April about 20 Norwegian vessels had left for the West Greenland fishing 
banks. 

The Greenland Department of the Danish Government has had a new research
fishery vessel (Sujumit) of the cutter-type constructed for experimental fishing in 
Greenland waters. The main work of this vessel will be the trying of new fishing 
methods, the exploration of fishing banks, and the locating of fish shoals. During 
1956 it will start work in Greenland waters. Together with another cutter of the 
Greenland Department it will carry out experimental fishing with pair-trawl. 

The first results of the Spanish fishery on the Grand Bank this year have been 
highly satisfactory~ especially the pair-trawlers which have reported exceedingly 
good yields. Some of them are reported to have left the Banks with full loads either 
for Vigo (Spain) or for St. Pierre et Miquelon. 

UNITED NATIONS TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE BOARD 

PROPOSALS FOR FUTURE EXPANDED PROORAM OF TECHNICAL ASSIST
ANCE: The United Nations Technical Assistance Board released on May 18 a re
port outlining proposals for possible future development of the Expanded Program 
of Technical Assistance based on a review of the experience gained in the first six 
years of that Program's operation. 

Summarizing activities under the Program since 1950~ the report ("The Expand
ed Program of Technical Assistance: A Forward Look~" Doc. E/2885) points out 
that 78 countries have pledged a total of US$142 million for the financing of the Pro
gram; that some 131 countries and territories have been helped at one time or an
other; and that 77 countries have supplied experts to the Program while 105 coun
tries and territories have provided training facilities. 

"It may safely be said~" observes the report~ "that never before have the re
sources of so many countries been mobilized for a world-wide~ cooperative enter
prise. " 

Turning to the future~ the report suggests that two possible levels of expansion 
might be considered; the first "involving a modest increase in resources to finance 
limited expansion of activities within the present scope of the Program;" the sec-
0nd, "looking forward to a much more far-reaching extension of the work. " 
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It suggests that to achieve the "limited advance" embodied in the first possibil
ity, a target figure of US$50 million for the annual income of the Program might be 
set, to be approached in stages over the next few years. The report stresses, how
ever, that this would do no more than enable the participating organizations "to 
maintain the momentum of present activities within the existing scope of the Pro
gram and to meet the more urgent requests of newcomers. " 

For the more substantial expansion envisaged in the second possibility foresee n 
by the Board, the report states "it would be too theoretical an exercise to make any 
estimate of the sum needed in the absence of guidance from the Technical As-
sistance Committee concerning the realistic limits which should govern the calcu 
lation." It indicates, however, that it would call for resources "many times the 
size of those now available. " 

Among the specific suggestions included under "Agricultural Research and 
Demonstration Projects" is: 

"(v) fisheries could be made much more effective if full operational projects 
were developed, combining the initial survey with the provision of mechanized fish
ing boats and of cold -storage plants for effective distribution of increased supplies. " 

JAPAN-U.S.S.R. REACH AGREEMENT ON PACIFIC SALMO FISHING 

Japanese fishermen can begin fishing for salmon in the Northwest Pacific im
mediately, according to an interim agreement in the form of an exchange of notes 
reached on May 15 between Soviet Russia and Japan covering the 1956 salmon fish
ing season. According to reports from Moscow, a Japanese spokesman indicated 
that since the exchange of notes is as binding as a treaty it permits Japanese fish
ermen to enter restricted zones off the Soviet Asian coast and fish for salmon. 
The agreement was the result of negotiations between the Soviets and a Japanese 
mission which left Japan on April 13, 1956. 

An official Soviet Russian radio announcement on March 21 from Moscow stated 
t hat s a 1m 0 n fishing in the area of the entire Okhotsk Sea, the western portion of 
the Bering Sea, and the Northwest Pacific would be restricted between May 15 and 
September 15, 1956. The March 21 regulations also restricted the salmon catch 
to 50,000 tons or about 25 million fish. However, the exchange of notes raises the 
annual salmon catch for Japanese fishermen to 65,000 tons, according to a Japan
ese spokesman. 

In addition to the interim salmon-fishing agreement, the Russian and Japanese 
ministers at the same time signed a 10 -year fisheries treaty and a 3 -year sea
rescue agreement. Both of these agreements will go into effect when the Russo
Japanese peace treaty is negotiated. 

A release for the U. S. Information Service, Tokyo, states: 

"1. Official note concerning regulatory measures for fishing operations in 
the territorial area of each nation: 

"This indicates an understanding reached between both governments 
that they should take necessary measures for conservation of fish resources 
in their respective countries, parallel with their joint steps on the high seas. 

"2. Official note on an understanding that the provisions of Article 2 of the 
sea -rescue agreement will not affect the stand of the signatory nations on the scope 
of territorial waters. 
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"3. Official note pertaining to provisional measures on the salmon fishing for 
this year: 

"This shows an understanding that Japanese fishermen will be allowed 
to catch 65,000 tons of salmon during this year's fishing season in the re
stricted area declared by the Soviet Council of Ministers. 

"In addition a letter ... was attached, saying that approval by the 
Japanese Diet is required." 

JAPAN-U.S.S.R FISHERIES TREATY 

On May 15, 1956, a long-range agreement was reached between Japan and the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics regarding the fisheries on the high seas in the 
North Pacific Ocean. This long-range treaty will enter into force on the effective 
date of a peace treaty between Japan and the U. S . S. R . or on the date of resump
tion of diplomatic relations. 

• 
Fishing in the North Pacific area during the 1956 season is governed by another 

agreement reached specifically for the 1956 season (see preceding article). 

The text of the long-range treaty follows: 

TREATY--BETWEEN JAPAN AND THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS CONCERNING 
FISHERIES ON THE HIGH SEAS IN THE NORTH PACIFIC OCEAN 

The Government of Japan and the Government 
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, having 
a common interest in the development of fisheries 
on a rational basis in the Northwestern Pacific, 
and taking into consideration their mutual respon
sibilities regarding conditions of the fish species 
and other marine animal resources and their ef
fective utilization: 

In recognition of their agreement that the 
maintenance of the maximum sustained productiv
ity of fisheries in the Northwestern Pacific is of 
common benefit to mankind and the two Signatory 
Powers; 

Considering that each Signatory should assume 
t he duty on a free and equal basis to plan for the 
preservation and increase of the above described 
r esources; 

The two Signatories, recognizing that it is 
highly desirable to promote and coordinate sci-en

. tific research for the purpose of maintaining max
i mum sustained productivity in the fisheries with 
which the two Signatories are concerned; 

Have, therefore, decided to conclude this 
Treaty and have respectively appointed Represent
atives for this purpose. These Representatives 
have agreed as follows: 

Article I 

1. The area to which this Treaty applies 
(hereinafter called "Treaty Area") shall be the 
entire waters (excluding territorial waters) of 
the Northwestern Pacific Ocean, including the Ja
pan Sea, the Sea of Okhotsk, and the Bering Sea. 

2. It shall be understood that no provisions 
of this Treaty shall affect in any way whatsoever 

the position of the Signatories as regards the ex
tent of the territorial waters and their jurisdiction 
over fisheries [therein ?) . 

A rticle II 

1 . Both Signatories agree, for the preserva
tion and developm ent of fish and other marine ani
mal resources (hereinafter to be called "fishery 
resources"), to adopt for the Treaty Area the joint 
measures indicated in the Appendix .!.Itothis Treaty . 

2. The Appendix II to this Treaty shall be con
sidered as constituting an inseparable part of the 
Treaty. The word "Treaty " shall be understood 
to include this Appendix 11 in its present wording 
or as amended in accordance with Paragraph (a) 
of Article IV . 

Article III 

I. In order to fulfill the objectives of this Trea
ty' both Signatories shall establish a Japanese
Soviet Fisheries Commission (hereinafter called 
"Commission") . 

2. The Commission shall be comprised of two 
National Committee Divisions ; each National Com
mittee Division shall consist of three Commission
ers appointed by the Governments of the respec
tive Signatories. 

3. All resolutions, recommendations, and other 
decisions of the Commission shall be made only 
upon agreement between the National Committee 
Divisions. 

4. The Commission shall determine the rules 
for the conduct of meetings and may revise them 
whenever necessary. 
YNot available at present. 
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5, The Conlln iss ion shall mel't at 1 'uat Urlce 
annually and in addition rnclY mpet t ttl(' requNlt 
of the Nationality Commitl('c Diviaion o f <'llhcr 
party, Th<, date and pu C(' of thp first m('c'ling 
shall be dt'lerrnin('d by rtgrc'ern<'nt bptwcr'n the 
two Signatories, 

6 TIIP Commission Hhnll at ltH first IIle('[ing 
Ii leet 11 Chairman and u. Vle(' Chairman from the 
two different National Comrnltl('(' Divisions, ThC' 
Ch, irman rtnd th Vi I' Chnirmnn ahali bp Hl'lt'ct
('d for n tl'rm of orl(' year' '1'ht' SI'l,'!'tlOfl uf ttH' 
Chairman and thp Vkf' Chrtirm, n from thp Nrttion-

1 Cummittee DivLsions shall be a(' ollllJltHlwd in 
Bueh a way that Pa< h year each Signat()f'y sh,lll bp 
repreBentpd In theae POB itiuns on a l"otntion has is, 

7, The official L'lngungl's of thc CommissIOn 
sh, 11 Ill' JnpaneHe and I{uss lan , 

8 Thl' cxpenHcH ineulTcd by tht' Commls
siunel"l'l in attending ('omml/-Isiurl llll'('lings Hhall 
be d('frayed by the appoi nling go VI rnment, 'I'h,' 
Commission sh, 1I pay thc joint ('xpI'nst's of thl' 
Commissiun in nCI'ordiln( I' with thr' allott .. ci dlltrgl'H 
to be borne by the two Sign, tlll'II'S ,ta ,ldvisI'd by 
the CommiHHion aflpr' the fOl'mality of approval 
and allocation by the two Signatoril's. 

Adic Ie IV 

Tht (olllmlAslOn shall 'I"\n'y out lht' lolluw 
ing dulles 

(a) At the meding follOWing !'t'gular 
allnual nI!'etings, Joint ml"ISUrf'S which 
art' twing enrur cd at th(' tim .. Ahall h. 
examined fM theic appr'opl'ialt'nt'sB and, 
if fie 'I'ssary, the ApPt'lldix 10 this TI'C'Ii
ty may bp amelld .. d, 1'hl'o(' oilllC'ndulI'llto 
sh, II be detl'l'rn irll'd UII U HI' ient ifie bas s 

(b) U. in at ordancp with the ApPc'l1-
dlx, a ftsh Bpcciea n'quil'ps dcleT'lnina
tioll of the total it nllual catch, th(' 001-

m iSBion Ahall dl'lerm inC' thc amount of 
arlllUa 1 catch fOl' the said fish spec [C'S 
fUI" buth Signatories and rc'port thl' fig
Ul' , tu the two Sign, tory PowerH, 

( c ) In Implenleuting this Treaty. thl' 
CummisHlOn Hhall determilll' the kind 

nd scojJc of staliHtics and other data 
which each Signatory shall submil to thc 

omcnlSSlOll _ 

(d) The Commission shall dr, w up 
and coordinate JoInt s ientific rese, rch 
programs for the purpose of Htudying 
fishery I'esou rces and shall re omen ud 
these to the two Signatories, 

(e) it shall Aubmit nnually to both 
Signator leA a report of the. livities of 
thf' COll1misAion, 

(0 BeAid s the d).lttes indlcated in 
the previous sectlOns, the ommission 
m,\y m ke recommendations to the two 
Signatories on pl'oblems deallng with 
th' jJreservatton • nd in rease of fi s h 
ery resources within the Treaty Area , 

Arti Ie V 

In ordpr mutually to f'xehangf' C'xpf'rtC'nr ps 
oncf'rn ln g fishC'ry c"C'gulation and lh,. study nnd 

IH'ps c'rvn llon of fi Hh('ry rfeHour e s , both Signator" 
if'A af'.r('I' to carry out an f'xchnngf' of mpn of sci
pn( I' with ('xrH'r!f'ne(' In {iAhC' r les Thl'sP ex
c hnnw's of rw rHons s ha 11 br' ar I ipd (Jut upon a 
gl'('('rnent by til(' two partir's for pach suc h O(ea
Sl(HI 

Arti 1« VI 

1 , Th(' two Signatories s hall tak approprl
atc' and ..rff'( live me sur s to carry ou t this Trea 
ty, 

2 When II Sign, tory reC!'ives notification 
{r"orn lhe Commission r'd tiVf' to the amount of 
till' total annu, I cat h as d('ter"minpd for th Sig
ndlnr'y in ,ecordnn e WIth P ar-agr ph (b) of Art!
ell' IV, It aha11 ssu' I c 'nses 01' c 'c"tlficatC's to 
flHhing VI'SSI'!B on this basis, and th' two Signa
tones shall notIfy ('nch other eoncprning the is
SUH/I('!' of ' Ill such llC <'nBI'S and f'rtlficates, 

3, ' I hr' lic('nacs and ('rUfi ali'S to bl' issu d 
by till' two Signator c'a sh,lll b written In both Ja
p neSl' and HusBian and shall lways b ca rr! d 
lboOlrd wlH'il lhp fish ng vcsscl is in op rat on, 

4 Ln urde I ' to make th provis ions of th is 
l'n'aty .. f[c-divt', thl' two slgnatones sh,l1 enact 
and I'nfon (, thp nC'c,'ssary laws and r"egul.ations, 
with nppr'opl'iatl' !'untshmf'nt for violatIOns com
tnlttl'd by their citizens, orgnnlzati ns, nnd fish
Ing v'SSt'!B: I1I(JrI'OVcr', both agrl'e to submit to 
thl' COllunisRion a J"('port on th me, sureR taken 
by Iht'll' own country con erning this matter , 

Arlici VI! 

1 , Whl'n n authorized official of either of 
the Signatory Pfll'tiet; h, S surf[ lent reason to be 
lipv!' that a fishing- vessel of the oth r Signa tory 
is nctually in Violation of th prOVISIOns of this 
'1'1 ('aty, th aaid official may board and search t h 
Aaid fishing vt'ssl'l in order to d termin whethe 
01' not the fishing vess 1 is obs rving the provl
SiCHlsofthlHTr aty, Ifth ship'sc,pt ind
m,lnds It, thp ,dares, id offici I must pr sent his 
Id,'nliflc, lion p. pers iSsu d by the Sign, tory Gov 
!'rnment to which he belongs, which s hall b writ 
ten m J, panese nnd Russian 

2. he said offL i I may seiz the said flsh 
ing VPss lor arrest an Individual if he discovers 
f ts proving VIOL tions o f the provisions of this 
1're, ty by th fishing vess I or by an individual 
on bo, rd, as a result of his se reh of the said 
fishing vess 1. 

In s uc h ase, the Signatory Power to whi h 
the said off! ial belongs shall as soon as possible 
Inform the o ther Signatory J?ower to which the 
a foresaid fishing vessel or individual belongs, of 
th seizure or arrest; if the two Signatories can 
not agree upon a different location, the said fis h 
ing vessf'l or individual must b turned over as 
qui kly as possibl at the same location to a n 
authorized offi c ial of th Slgn< tory Power to whicb 
they belong , If, however, the said Signatory Power 
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which received the report is not able immediately 
to receive them, and if the other Signatory Power 
is requested, the Signatory Power which receives 
such request may place the said fishing vessel or 
individual under surveillance within its own ter
ritory, if this is mutually agreed to by the two 
Signatories. 

3. Only the authorities of the Signatory Pow
er to which the said fishing vessel or individual 
belongs may try cases arising in connection with 
this Treaty; furthermore, they shall have the aU
thority to mete out punishment for these [violations). 
Records and evidence proving violation shall as 
soon as possible be presented to the Signatory 
Power having the jurisdictional right to try the 
case. 

Article VIn 

1. This Treaty shall come into force on the 
effective date of a Peace Treaty between Japan 
and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics or on 
the date of resumption of diplomatic relations. 

2. Either of the Signatories may inform the 
other Signatory of its intention to abrogate this 
Treaty at any time after a period of ten years fol
lowing the date on which this Treaty comes into 
force. 

If such notification is given, this Treaty shall 
terminate one year after the date on which the ab
rogation notification was received by the other 
Signatory Power. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned 
Representatives have signed the present Treaty. 

DONE at Moscow, in duplicate, in the Japan
ese and Russian languages, each text having equal 
authenticity, this [fifteenth] day of May, 1956. 

For the Government of Jap;1n: 

For the Government of the Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics: 

FISH-PROCESSING TECHNOLOGISTS MEET AT ROTTERDAM 

An international meeting of Fish Processing Technologists, sponsored by the 
Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) Interim Committee on Fish Handling and 
Processing, was held at Rotterdam. Netherlands, June 25 -29, 1956. The meetings 
were attended by technologists from member governments of F.A. O. and from non
member countries who wished to attend. 

The chairman of the meeting was Dr. G. A. Reay of the United Kingdom and 
working committees were headed by F. Bramsnaes of Denmark, K. Bakken of Nor
way, Professor George Borgstrom of Sweden. and E. Heen of Norway who presented 
their reports on chilling and freezing of fish, fisheries products for tropical con-
s umption, and prepackaged fisheries products. 

A symposium was held during the meeting on the use of antibiotics, bacterio
static ices and dips, brine -cooling, sea -water ice. scale and crushed ice, and fresh
fish quality assessment using organoleptic and objective methods. 

Australia 

PROSPECTS FOR TUNA FISHING INDUSTRY GOOD: The 84 -foot former 
purse-seiner Tacoma obtained 30 metric tons of tuna on her first two trips as a 
cuna bait boat out of Port Lincoln, South Australia. 

As reported in the Adelaide Advertiser, 10 tons were taken on the second 8-
day trip which struck bad weather. 

On the way back to port the Tacoma ran into two eagerly-biting schools of tuna 
ear Cape Wiles and hauled over 400 fish aboard in four hours. At the peak of the 

3trike, the 40-pound fish were taking the hooks at the rate of one every 10 seconds. 
early a ton of them was hauled aboard in 10 minutes. 
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It was the second trip on Tacoma by two Californian fishermen who carne out 
for trial fishing by arrangement with the South Australian Government. The paper 
reports them as saying: 

"If your fishermen can regularly find schools of tuna like the best ones we 
have worked on the past three weeks, the prospects of establishing a worthwhile 
industry here are very good. 

"To make it a stable proposition, however, you would probably need a fleet of 
at least a dozen boats with a crew of six or seven, and each capable of holding up 
to 40 tons of tuna. These boats would have to average about two tons of fish a day 
in your December-July seaSon. They could go to other states when the local sea
son ends. II 

The Port Lincoln cannery is paying 6d (5 6 U. S. cents) a pound for the raw 
tuna, the Fisheries Newsletter (April 1956) of the Australian Commonwealth Di
rector of Fisheries reports . 

Brazil 

NEW MARINE LABORATORY ESTABLISHED: A new marine biological lab
oratory, the Laboratorio de Biologia Marinha de Sao Sebastiao, was inaugurated in 
September 1955 at Segredo Beach, nearly 4 miles south of Sao Sebastiao, State of 
Sao Paulo, Brazil. It is operated by a foundation (Fundacao de Biologia Marinha), 
of which the University of Sao Paulo and its Departamento de Fisiologia Geral e 
Animal are founding members. It was built partially from grants made available 
by the University of Sao Paulo, the National Research Council of Brazil, and the 
Rockefeller Foundation. 

The laboratory is intended to be a place where Brazilians and foreigners who 
are interested in marine biology can find adequate means of research. Training 
courses for graduate students in biological sciences will be a part of future labora
tory activities. 

Cambodia 

CANNED ~ IMPORTS PROHIBITED: The importation of certain food prod 
ucts into Cambodia is now prohibited by a decree of the Minister of Finance and Ec 
nomic Affairs dated April 26 and published May 9. Included among the prohibited 
products are canned fish and meats, and similar products such as birds' nests and 
abalone and sharks' fins, reports a May 10 dispatch from the United States Embass 
at Phnom Penh. 

Canada 

BRITISH COLUMBIA REPORTS RECORD HERRING CATCH FOR 1955/56 
SEASON: The greatest herring season in British Columbia's history ended with a 
total catch of 253,396 metric tons. From mid-November until fishing closed on 
March 8, a fleet of 90 seiners and many auxiliary vessels scouted and fished in 
coastal waters from Prince Rupert to the southern boundary, the April 1956 Trade 
News of the Canadian Department of Fisheries points out. 
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Top producing area was the Queen Charlotte Islands, where a fleet of 60 seiners 
and numerous packing vessels endured several weeks of rough seas and freezing 
temperatures t~ harvest a catch of 92,637 tons in waters not restricted by catch 
quotas. The bulk of this was taken in the vicinity of Huxley Island, near the south
ern tip of the Queen Charlottes, where only minor quantities previously had been 
caught. Fish were first located here on February 6 and steady supplies continued 
to arrive on the grounds from adjacent Hecate Straits until fishing stopped and catches 
were limited only by the packing capacity of the fleet. Subsequent surveys indicate 
that large schools continued in evidence at this point after the season closed. The 
catch consisted preponderantly of large mature fish of good quality. The total Queen 
Charlotte Islands catch was more than three times the quantity of any previous 
catch from this area and was substantially greater than the yield of any other Brit
ish Columbia herring fishing area at any time. 

A total of 50,084 tons was taken from the Central Area of northern mainland 
coastal waters. The original 40,000-ton quota in this area was extended by 10,000 
tons following the appearance of a volume of large size herring just before the fish
ermen's Christmas recess. 

In the Northern Area. the catch was 11,000 tons out of a quota of 30,000 tons. 
A lower take than usual was not unexpected this season, and fishing effort was also 
less than normal due to the heavy fishery in other areas. 

Earlier in the season herring fishermen, making a delayed start, quickly har
vested the original 40,000 tons quota from large supplies available in the lower east 
coast of Vancouver Island Area, and the quota was extended by 10,000 tons. The 
·total take from this area amounted to 48,978 tons . 

Due to the large volume of herring present in the Middle East Coast Area, two 
extensions of 10,000 tons each were granted over the original 10,000-ton quota and 
the full 30,000 tons were taken from the plentiful supplies present. 

The total catch from the west coast of Vancouver Island was just short of 20,000 
tons; the bulk of this was taken in Barkley Sound. 

According to the seasonal bulletin issued by the Department of Fisheries, the 
big catch resulted in a total yield of 47,000 tons of herring meal and 4.4 million 
gallons of herring oil, besides other herring products. 

***** 
PLANT STANDARDS AND INSPECTION PROGRAM INAUGURATED: Uniform 

minimum standards for plants producing fish and shellfish products have been set 
by the Department of Fisheries of Canada and a voluntary program of plant inspec
tion is being instituted in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island, 
effective May I, points out the April 1956 Trade News of that Department. 

The minimum standards for plant construction, equipment, and sanitation were 
reviewed by members of the Maritime fishing industry during meetings with Depart
mental officials in Halifax, N. S., and Moncton, N. B . • in March. Agreement was 
reached during these meetings to enable the introduction of the minimum standards 
on a voluntary basis. 

The minimum standards were drawn up by the technical branch of the Depart
ment's Inspection and Consumer Service following intensive research and investi
gation. In 1954, in cooperation with the fishing industry. the Department completed 
a coast-to-coast survey of more than 500 fresh, frozen, salt, and pickled fish plants 
which handled fish for interprovincial and international trade. The data collected 
during this survey was used as a basis in establishing the minimum plant standards. 
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tons in the current fis- '------______________________ -

cal year, delivered to any British Columbia reduction plant which is willing to con 
vert the dogfish to fish meal. Requests for the bounty were made by the fishing 
industry, the fishermenls unions, and the sport fishing clubs of British Columbia. 
n will be of immediate benefit to the British Columbia and United tates fishermen 
who share in the catches of food fish built up by joint conservation under the con 
ventions between Canada and the United States for the Fraser River sockeye s alm 
on and the Pacific halibut fisheries. 
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The dogfish, a small member of the shark family, has no value in Canada as a 
food fish, but during the last war it was fished extensively for its liver, which yields 
a high-potency vitamin oil. The development of cheaper synthetic vitamins since 
the war largely ended this industry. As a consequence the number of dogfish in 
coastal waters has increased enormously. They devour large quantities of valuable 
fish, do great damage to fishermen's gear, particularly salmon nets, and nullify the 
work done by the Department of Fisheries in conserving and rehabilitating the West 
Coast fisheries. 

Dogfish can be reduced into fish meal for use in livestock and poultry feeds, 
but this has not been economical because of cost. It is hoped that the experience 
which will be gained by the reduction plants on bounty-caught fish will enable them 
to make dogfish reduction an economical operation in the future. With the coopera
tion of the fishing industry and the fishermen, it is expected that the program will 
markedly reduce the number of these predators. 

* * * * * 
WHALING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA: Whaling operations off the west coast of 

Vancouver Island, B. C., during the 1955 season produced 630 whales from the six 
killer ships operated by the one company engaged in this industry. The catch was 
equally as good as that of the previous season when the same number was taken, 
whiSh marked the largest catch for a great many years. In 1953 the total catch was 
539 whales, the Trade News of April 1956 reports. 

* * * * * 
SALT SUBSIDY FOR ATLANTIC COAST SALT-FISH PRODUCERS: The Cana

dian Federal Government proposes to extend into 1956 the salt-assistance program 
which was available to Atlantic Coast producers of salted fish in 1955, the Minister 
of Fisheries announced recently. Under the plan the Government rebates to fish
ermen and plants producing salted -fish products 50 percent of the cost of their salt, 
provided the products are not marketed in the United States. Exclusion of the bene
fit with regard to products marketed in the United States is to avoid any suggestion 
of subsidization of exports to that market, the Minister said. 

Again the assistance will be paid only on salt used to produce salted fish for 
sale. Salt used for preserving fish for bait will not be included. 

Payments will be made to fishermen and plants operating in Newfoundland, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince, Edward Island, and Quebec. Under the 1955 pro
gram between C$400,000 and C$500,OOO has been or will be distributed to these pro
ducers. 

The Minister made it clear that the program is being continued only on a year 
to year basiS, the April 1956 Trade News announced. 

***** 
BRITISH COLUMBIA"S FISHERMEN'S SHORT UNIVERSITY COURSE: -For the 

second year in succession a short course for fishermen has been held at the Uni
versity of British Columbia in Vancouver. A class of 35 professional fishermen, 
selected from localities along the coast, began the course March 12 and finished 
March 23. 

Fishermen were drawn from seining, gill-netting, trolling, and trawling branches 
of the fishery. 
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Minister not only has a keen interest in fishing, but indicates that a concrete pro
gram for its development would be initiated as soon as possible. 

77 

In general; EI Salvador has no distribution and marketing facilities, and all 
phases of fish care and handling need tremendous improvement, reports the United 
States Operations Mis$ion in an April 13 report. 

Nine applications for permission to fish have been received by the government 
and five provisional fishing permits have been issued. It is estimated that the boats 
now fishing bring in approximately 200,000 pounds of fish a month and some 20,000 
pounds of shrimp . This represents an annual production of 2 . 4 million pounds of 
fish and 240,000 pounds of shrimp. The total catch of fish by all methods is rough
ly estimated at 3.3 million pounds a year, a considerable increase over the old 
catch of approximately 1.0 million pounds . 

France 

FIRST DIESEL-ELECTRIC POWERED FISHING TRAWLER: While Great Brit
ain has produced in the Sir William Hardy the first experimental and research fish
ing trawler powered by Diesel-electric equipment, the French will have in operation 
shortly the first practical workaday trawler so powered, reports The Fishing News 
(April 27, 1956), a British fishery periodical. 

The French vessel, the Cap Fagnet ill. now under construction at Ateliers et 
Chantiers de la Seine Maritime, has an over-all length of 245 feet, a moulded breadth 
of 37 feet 9 inches, a depth of 19 feet 8 inches, and a maximum draught aft of 19 
feet 4 inches. The vessel will operate on the Grande Sole off Newfoundland and will 
be one the the world's largest fishing vessels . 

This ship has already aroused considerable attention because of the bold effort 
to obtain maximum flexibility, high speed to and from the fishing grounds, and satis
factory power output when trawling. 

A deep-sea trawler of the 223-foot class and upwards requires a propulsion 
power in the region of 1,200 shaft horsepower to obtain a passage speed of about 11 
knots, and the power required for trawling at 3 -4 knots is of the order of 1,000 shaft 
h orsepower. To achieve a comparatively small increase in passage speed, about 
t wice the horsepower is needed and with conventional machinery this would result 
in the engines running at very much reduced output when trawling. 

. The owners of the Cap Fagnet III have overcome these difficulties by specifying 
Diesel-electric propulsion. This will give the vessel an increased power of 2,000 
b . hp., effect a passage speed of between 12 and 14 knots, and avoid the harmful con
sequences of running the engines at half power for long periods when trawling. 

Diesel power is provided by three engines. They are pressure-charged inter
cooled units, each developing 750 b. hp. at 750 r . p. m., and each driving two self
ventilating and constant-speed generators. The generators are mounted in tandem; 
one is the propulsion generator, and the other an auxiliary generator used for sup
plying either the trawl winch motor or auxiliaries. 

The propulsion generators each have a continuous output of 510 kw. at 750 r. p. m. , 
::--nd the auxiliary generators each have a maximum output of 195 kw. (one-hour rat
mg) and a continuous rating of 150 kw. 
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The three propulsion generators are coupled up in series, for feeding--also in 
series, the two propulsion motors. These motors, each rated at 950 hp. at 85 0 r. p. m. 
drive the propeller through a reduction gear which allows a higher motor speed with 
in a reduced weight and size. 

The generators can be coupled to the motors in the following combinations: 
Full power for passage - -3 generators on 2 motors; trawling- -2 generators on 2 
motors; slow speed and hove to - -1 generator on 2 motors. 

The flexibility thus obtained is supplemented by simplified maintenance at sea. 
Of the 100 to 120 days duration of the average fishing trip, only 16 of these will be 
spent in passage. During the remainder of the time spent on the fishing grounds 
one of the engines can be shut down. With no separate auxiliary generator sets to 
be maintained, there is an obvious advantage in the reduction in the number of 
spares to be carried. Anyone of the propulsion sets is capable of propelling the 
vessel and the risk of total immobilization is thus reduced to a minimum. 

The ventilation of the generators and motors has been closely studied. To in 
sure effective protection of the winding of the electrical machines (against the moist 
salty atmosphere and oil vapors in the engineroom), closed -circuit venti lation has 
been adopted, in spite of its complexity. 

The controls for the propulsion generators and motors are fitted on the bridge 
and all maneuvering of the vessel is carried out from a control desk in the wheel 
house. An automatic governor insures that the Diesel engines run at constant 
speed whatever the load. 

To round out the story of Diesel-electric usage for trawlers, a British ship
yard now is also building a vessel which will be so equipped. 

German Federal Republic 

RICH FISHING GROUND FOUND EAST OF GREENLAND: A German trawler 
which fished west of Iceland in March 1956 found another rich fishing ground only 
80 nautical miles west of the Dohrn Bank 
in the same latitude as Angmagsalik on the 
east coast of Greenland, according to Dansk 
Fiskeritidende (April 6), a Danish fishery 
periodical. Dohrn Bank was found by the 
West German ocean research vessel An
ton Dohrn last summer. The new bank is 
so rich in both cod and ocean perch that 
trawlers fill their holds in a short peri -
0 d . 

More and more of the West German 
trawlers are fishing off Greenland. The 
trips take a few days longer than to wa
ters off the Norwegian coast but the new 
grounds offer better possibilities in re
gard to the quality and quantity of the 
catch. A Bremen trawler, Herman Ah
lers, returned from a 23 -day trip with 
5, a 65 boxes of edible fish or more than 
one -half million pounds of fish, mainly 
large ocean perch and cod. 

Mending net on deep- sea trawler. 
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Greece 

FREEZER-CA.TCHER BOAT COMPLETED FOR FISHING OFF NORTH AFRI
CAN COAST: The second Greek fishing vessel, the Evanghelis"'tria (converted from 
the-Grassholm) left Italy early in 1956 for the fishing grounds located in the Atlan
tic Ocean off the Mauretanean coast. The converted vessel has a gross tonnage of 
484 and is propelled by a British -made 650-hp. engine. Other equipment includes 
up-to-date quick freezers and a cold-storage capacity of 220 metric tons. The 
vessel is owned by the same Greek firm that has been fishing Atlantic waters with 
the Evridiki. The speed of the new addition to Greece I s deep -s ea fishing fleet is 
reported to be 11 knots, according to the February 1956 Aleia. 

* * * * * 
FREEZER-CATCHER BOAT COMPLETES FIRST TRIP: The Evanghelistria re

turned to her Greek home port on April 15 with a cargo of 210 metric tons of fish. 
The new trawler fished for 32 days off the Mauretanean coast of North Africa 
(Aleia, April-May 1956). 

* * * * * 
FROZEN FISH TRIP ARRIVES FROM ATLANTIC OCEAN: The large freezer

equipped fishing vessel Evridiki arrived at Piraeus early in 1956 with 110 metric 
tons of frozen fish. The vessel fished off the Mauretanean coast of North Africa, 
according to the February 1956 Aleia, a monthly Greek fisheries review. 

Haiti 

COASTAL FISHERIES TO BE EXPANDED: The Haitian Department of Agri
culture has formed a Fishery Office for the purpose of exploiting the coastal waters 
of Haiti. The Department of National Economy is cooperating, and has leased one 
small boat, the Santonia, which is owned by a Cuban company. The Government is 
not expected to buy any large amount of equipment until exhaustive tests with leased 
v essels have been made. 

First operations were encouraging. In four hours of fishing in the Windward 
Passage off Mole St. Nicolas, 2,400 pounds of tuna and bonito were taken. A 90-

inute test off the Caymite Islands in the Gulf of La Gonave produced 1,300 pounds 
of the same types. Fish ranged from 10 to 20 pounds each. Thazar (wahoo) and 
Chrysophrys (dolphin) we.re also taken in this area. 

The Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations has had a fish
ery expert in Haiti for about one year. He is assisting in the present operation, 
points out a United States Embassy dispatch (April 13) from Port -au -Prince . 

Iceland 

GROUNDFISH CATCH LOWER JANUARY-MARCH 1956: The groundfish catch 
for the first three months of 1956 was down about 12 percent (15,100 metric tons) 
from the 119,900 tons caught in January-March 1955. The decline was due to a 
late start in January and a smaller catch in February 1956. The catch in March 
1956 was close to the high level of March 1955, but represented a smaller catch 
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Pro®Ction of Groundfish Fillets,~~-55 -1]53 
Pr9~uct I~551 I 9_54- r 1~_ 

-- ••• (l,OUO I:'55.).' .. 
Blocks, frozen (for fish sticks): 

Cod •••••••••......•.• 7,931 26,774 -
Haddock •••••.......... 3,356 1,071 -
Ocean perch . . . . . . . . . . • • 56 15 -
Other(wolifish2 .....•..•. 46 57 -
Tm~bloc~ ..•.•...•.•. 11,389 27~917 -

Fillets, f rozen(for s~e as fillets) : 
Cod ••.•••••.•.....•.. 52,977 40,858 43 ,417 
Haddock .••••••.•...•.. 3,993 5,160 3.944 
Ocean perch ...... 0 ••••• 44,378 29,456 16,901 
Flounder •.•••.......... 126 115 342 
Other .•..••••.......•• 3,447 2,670 3,229 
Tot~ fillets ............ 104,921 78.259 67.833 
Grand tot~ ••••••..•.... 

7stirnate ot unreported 
116,310 1106,176 67.833 

2,713 Jroduction ••••.•.•...• - 5,309 
-Tot~ production of fillets and 

blocks •••••.•.•.. :...: •• 116,310 111,483 70,54-6 

per boat since the fleet was larger in 
1956. The peak catches of groundfish 
usually occ ur in April, according to a 
May 3 dispatch from the United States 
Embassy in Reykjavik. 

* * * * * 
GROUNDFISH FILLET PRODUC

TIoN 1953-55: Iceland's production 
of gr~undfish fillets (including fillet 
blocks for use in manufacturing fish 
sticks) has shown a steady increase 
from 1953 through 1955. The pro
duction of fillet blocks declined 59 
percent from 1954 to 1955, but this 
drop was more than offset by an in 
crease in the production of fillets 
for sale to consumers as fillets. 

India 

GOOD POTENTIAL MARKET FOR BOATS AND ENGINES: The potential mar
ket in India for small fishing boats:-sffiall marine engines, nylon nets, and other fish
ing gear has come a step nearer reali-
zation through the recent work of ex
perts of the U. N. Food and Agricul
ture Organization. 

Four factors point the way: (1) an 
F AO master fisherman has demon
strated to Indian fishermen that with 
nylon bottom gill nets they can increase 
catches by 500 percent and earnings by 
300 percent; (2) the same master fish
erman had discovered a vast shrimp 
trawling area extending at least 140 
miles down the Malabar coast, from 
Mangalore south to Beypore; (3) he has ~~~~~ 
also found evidence of substantial stocks ~ 
of sardines, mackerel, catfish, sharks, 
and soles on the east coast of India; and Fishing boat of India. 

(4) the Madras State Government has drawn up a Five-Year Plan for the develop
ment of fisheries, including the provision of mechanized boats . The first twenty 
30-foot boats, designed by FAO naval architects, are nearing completion. 

The shrimp resource is a veritable gold mine, according to the F AO master 
fisherman. It is about 4 miles wide and anywhere along its 140 miles length you 
can catch 100 pounds of shrimp an hour. The FAO 22-foot boat loaned to five fish
ermen trained by the FAO master fisherman caught 11,306 pounds of shrimp and 
fish from March 21 to April 18. Another bigger boat, a 35-footer, fishing during 
the same period with a crew trained by the same master fisherman, caught 20,111 
pounds. 
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"These catches are ten times bigger than anything the local fishermen have 
ever caught before and their earnings, consequently, have greatly increased," con
tinued the FAO master fisherman. "Naturally, they are. tremendously keen to work 
the new fishery' but they need mechanized boats, shrimp trawls, winches and wire 
warps. The men who finance the fishermen have the money to buy equipment so a 
great opportunity exists for enterprising manufacturers. " 

* * * * * 
BULL-TRAWLING OPERATIONS SUCCESSFUL: Bull-trawling by the two fish

ing vessels Ashok and Pratap of the Pilot Deep Sea Fishing Station, Bombay, has 
indicated its immense potentialities off the northwest coast of India. These vessels 
were formerly using otter-trawl nets but were altered for bull -trawling. at the end 
of 1953. 

During the 1953/54 season, an average catch of nearly 1,350 pounds of fish per 
hour was obtained during an experimental operation (about 2.5 times more than by 
otter trawling). The quantity and percentage of commercially-valuable fish caught 
by bull-trawling also compared very favorably with that caug~t by otter trawling. 

In February 1955 a record catch of 12 metric tons of fish was obtained in a 
single haul of 1 i hours duration off Dwarka, just outside the Gulf of Kutch . The 
total catch of this voyage was 54 tons, and the average catch per hour of fishing 
about 2,058 pounds . This is stated to be the highest over -all average obtained so 
far for trawling in Indian waters, reports the Current Affairs ~ulletin (April 1956) 
of the Indo-Pacific Fisheries Council 

L 
Indonesia 

LONG-LINE TUNA FISHING MAKES GOOD START: Indonesia1s first Diesel 
long-line tuna vessel completed six training voyages during the Djakarta area fish
ing season. Thel00-ton 89-foot Bima is the first of four vessels which will form 
the nucleus of Indones ia I s new long -line industry. 

Long-Line fishing has been successfully used for years by the Japanese in the 
waters surrounding Indonesia. With Bima and her sister ships, Indonesia can for 
the first time exploit these waters which are one of the wor'ld I s richest sources for 
deep -sea fishes and potentially the largest new source of protein available in Indon
esia. 

The tuna long-line fishing program is being carried out by the Indonesian Sea 
Fisheries Service with assistance from the U. S. International Cooperation Admin
istration (ICA). The Sea Fisheries Service has proY"ided the Rp. 800,000 vessel 
(US$70,000). ICA has provided an adviser and around US$9,000 of fishing equip
ment. 

During Bima l s six voyages south of the Sunda Strait, the ICA long-line techni
cian and a man from the Sea Fisheries Institute instructed the 17 -man crew in long
line fishing. Incidental to learning, the crew caught 15,000 pounds of tuna and shark 
which were sold at Pasar IkanforRp. 26,485 (US$2, 300 ) . 

Developments of the long-line industry are expected to contribute substantially 
to the Sea Fisheries goal of doubling its present yearly catch, points out the Indo
Pacific Fisherie s Council in its Current Affairs Bulletin of April 1956. 

* * * * * 
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SHRIMP FISHERY BE ING DEVELOPED: AU. S . International Cooperation 
Administration trawl fishery expert, who has been assigned to the Indonesian Gov
ernment for two years, is actively engaged in the development of the Indonesian 
shrimp fisheries. A native of Florida with much experience in shrimp fishing and 
in construction and maintenance of this type of vessel, he has begun his work with 
shrimp-trawl experiments in the fishing area off South East Kalimantan (Borneo). 

Israel 

CAMPAIGN TO EAT MORE SEA FISH PROMOTED BY PRESS TOUR: The Is
rael Government'sprogram to boost the consumption of sea-caught fish was given 
new impetus during March by an organized press tour of representatives of the en
tire Israel press, arranged jointly by the U . S. Information Service and the U . S. 
Overseas Mission (USOM). 

Israel Government plans to reduce the expenditure of foreign currency on im
ported protein foods place great emphasis on a considerably increased fishing in
dustry and the introduction of sea fish as an important part of Israel's diet of ani
mal-protein foods. 

The newsmen were taken for an overnight trip on a trawler belonging to the 
Israel fishing fleet to the new fishing grounds recently discovered with the help of 
the USOM Sea Fisheries Specialist, who was on board. Top officials of the Sea 
Fisheries Department of the Government also took part in the trip, and apart from 
"Moonlight and Oysters," the newsmen had an opportunity to learn a great deal a
bout what was being done to supply the protein -hungry population with an ever in 
creasing supply of sea fish. 

The trip paid good dividends from every point of view with excellent press cov
erage driving home the availability of good supplies of tasty fish. The help given 
to this young industry through U. S. Technical Assistance was also acknowledged. 

Japan 

NORTH PACIFIC SALMON INVESTIGATION PROGRAM: The Japanese Minis
try of Foreign Affairs has informed the Embassy of the United States in Japan that 
Japanese research vessels will engage in the salmon and trout investigation pro
gram in the North Pacific area this summer in accordance with the decision reached 
by the International North Pacific Fisheries Commission. 

The vessels that will be conducting the investigation from May 15 to August 20 
are: Etsuzan Maru (152 tons), Takuyo Maru (172 tons), and the Eike Maru (111 tons). 

The EtsuJ'an ~aru will operate in the North Pacific area within 40
0 

-49
0 

N. Jat
itude and 165 - b80 :8. longitude. The Takuyo Maru will operate within 400 -49 N. 
latitude and 160 -J 75 E. longitude; and the EJ;ko Maru will operate in the Bering 
Sea within 54

0
-62 N. latitude and west of 175 W . longitude. 

The specialists aboard the vessels will collect operation records, and carry 
out oceanographic and biological investigations. (U . S. Embassy, Tokyo, May 2 . ) 

* * * * * 
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PACIFIC SALMON FISHERY OFF TO A GOOD START: As of May 20, 1956 the 
catch of salmon by the Japanese salmon fleet fishing east of 170 degrees east longi
tude and between 48-55 degrees north latitude amounted to 3,100,000 salmon, ac
cording to a dispatch, dated May 25, from the United States Embassy in Tokyo. 
Salmon fishing in this area began on May 3 and the catch is reported to be about 35 
percent greater than the catch for a comparable period in 1955. 

The relatively large early cat.ch does not necessarily mean a large seasonal 
catch in this area as warm currents have raised the water temperatures further 
northward than is normal. The fishing industry is of the opinion that the increase 
in temperatures will cause the salmon to migrate inshore towards their spawning 
streams earlier than"usual. Because of this factor, some observers predict a 
salmon catch in the unrestricted area of 15 -20 million fish. 

***** 
JAPAN-RED CHINA FISHERIES COUNCIL HOLDS CONFERENCE: The annual 

conference to negotiate extension of the unofficial fisheries agreement between the 
private fishing industries 'of Japan and Red China was held in Peiping on April 27; 
1956. The talks were expected to last about one month, according to an April 13 
dispatch from the United States Embassy in Tokyo. The agreement last year was 
signed by private fishing interests from each country and the delegates to this con
ference represent private fishing companies, fishermen, and fishermen's unions. 

* * * * * 
ONASSIS WHALING FLEET PUR

CHASED: Details relating to the pur
chase of the Panamanian-registered 
Aristotle Onassis whaling fleet consist
ing of one factoryship and 15 catcher 
boats have been completed, according 
to a May 18, 1956 dispatch from the U
nited States Embassy in London. The 
Japanese firm, Kyokuyo Hogei KK., an
nounced that formal possession of the 
fleet will take place at Rotterdam . Ear
lier reports of the purchase indicated 
that the purchase price for the factory
ship Olympic Challenger was close to 
US$4 million and that for the 15 catcher 
boats about US$3" 5 million . 

...,.....,...... . 
JAPANESE GOVERNMENT 

Mexico 

Japanese whale catcher • 

"RED TIDE" REPORTED OFF WEST COAST: The coastal waters located off 
Mexico's west coast port of Manzanillo has suffered from an invasion of "Red Tide," 
?-ccording to newspaper reports transmitted on May 8 by the United States Embassy 
In Mexico City. 

The "Red Tide," which is a popula~ name given to the sudden appearance of 
enormous numbers of a one-cell marine organism of the dinoflagellate group, has 
been reported in various parts of the world. Indications are that the invasion re
ported off Manzanillo has similar characteristics to previously-reported invasions 
of this marine organism. 
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Tremendous quantities of dead fish have b en wash d up on th beach s. Port 
authorities at Manzanillo have assigned squads of workmen to the task of cleaning 
up the beaches. This is the first tim that an invasion of this typ has be n re
ported from this area. 

The "Red Tide" was reported to have ext nd d ov r a wid ar a and is b lieved 
to have orIginated around th Island of Islas Marias. 

* * * * * 
MERIDA FISHERIES TRENDS, JANUARY-MAR H 1956: The Mexican ar a of 

Merida, which includes the ports of Campech and iudad del armen, exported 
close to 3.1 million pounds of shrimp to th Unit d States during January-March 
1956. Other exports to the United States includ d 94,800 pounds of frozen fish, 
3,065 pounds of shark fins, and 12,300 pound of shark skins, stat s a May 3 dis
patch from the United States onsul in Merida. 

Due to a prosperous y ar in 1955, there has b en a considerable expansion in 
shrimp vessel construction in the cities of ampech and iudad del armen. It is 
estimated that about 50 percent of the new construction will contribut favorably to 
the shrimp fishery but the balance is b Hev d to be an overextension of the future 
economic prospects of the M xican shrimp industry. 

Average prices for shrimp delivered to Brownsvill , Texas, in . S. cen s 
a pound for the January-March period for frozen 15 -20 count headless were: Jan
uary, 80; February, 78; and March, 75. Du to the high price level there was con
siderable resistance on the part of United States buyers. 

* * * * * 
FISHING FEES FOR FOREIG ERS INCREASED: Increased fees and taxes for 

foreigners commercial or sport fishing in Mexican waters became effective on 
May 16 in accordance with new decrees published in the May 15 Diario Oficial, re
ports the United States Embassy at Mexico City in a May 16 dispatch. 

New Zealand 

NEW WHALING STATION ESTABLISHED: A new company has been incorporated 
in New Zealand for the purpose of operating a whaling station on Great Barrier Is
land in the northernmost part of the country, states an April 23 dispatch from the 
United States Embassy in Wellington. 

The new Great Barrier Island station is expected to operate during the 1956 
whaling season. The cost of building the station is !..55,000 (US$154,000). Almost 
all production of oil will be exported with earnings in foreign exchange of about 
r.140,000 (US$431,000) expected annually. Exports will be chiefly to the United King
dom and to Europe. The new station will also produce meat byprodu~ts such as 
meat meal and meat for pet food. 

The only other whaling station operating in New Zealand is in the Tory Chan
nel at Te Awaiti on Cook Strait. That station has an average catch of about 115 
whales annually. 
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Norway 

CANNED FISH TRENDS. FIRST QUARTER 1956: During the first quarter of 
1956 a total of 7,000 metric tons of Norwegian canned fish valued at 30 million kro
ner (US$4. 2 million) were exported, compared to 8,300 tons valued at 35.6 million 
kroner (US$5 . 0 million) in the first quarter of 1955. The canning industry blames 
the decrease primarily on last year's poor brisling catch. Canning of herring and 
kippers during the first quarter of this year was also below the first quarter 1955 
pack, according to the American Embassy at Oslo (May 11, 1956). 

Government regulations on the canning industry were eased last February to 
permit more factories to pack herring and others to ~xpand their production. This 
liberalization has not yet had any appreciable result, however. Few producers are 
willing to start packing brisling and small herring because the poor catches make 
brisling supplies doubtful. 

Packing of herring and kippers is expected to be somewhat larger this year 
than last, but the increase will not be enough to offset loss es due to the short sup
ply of brisling. 

* * * * * 
AUTOMATIC FEEDING AND SORTING MACHINE FOR HERRING DEVELOP

ED: A machine which will sort and feed herring automatically to other machines 
which head, eviscerate, or fillet the herring has been constructed by Peter J . F. 
Christie, an engineer in Bergen, Norway, according to Fiskaren (May 8), a Nor
wegian fishery periodical. The new machine will end the need for sorting and then 
feeding herring singly, by hand, with the head and belly properly directed, to the 
machines which process them further . The machine takes the herring directly from 
the shortage bin, sorts out the small herring, and then delivers two or three herring 
a second with the heads and bellies pointed in the directions desires. Headed her
ring can be handled equally well. 

The machine weighs about 220 pounds, is the size of a whole herring barrel, 
and will cost less than US$700 (5,000 kroner). Tests of its ability to operate also 
on shipboard will be made this summer on some of the Norwegian vessels which 
operate on the high seas herring fishery off Iceland. 

-• Panama 

. ~ SHRIMP IDENTIFIED AS "PENAEUS BREVIROSTRIS" : The "red" or "pink" 
shnmp which were plentiful in the Gulf of Panama for about three weeks in March 
1956 are reported to be Penaeus brevirostris, as distinguished from the more com
mon form, E. occidentalis. 

Although the "red" shrimp have been of a good size (21-25 a pound heads off), 
they are smaller than the P. occidentalis which commonly run to 15 and under (head-
less) to the pound. -

Based upon preliminary information, the Cooperativa Pesquera, S. A., handled 
350,000 pounds of the "red" shrimp and the total catch of this species during the 
s~ort three-week season may exceed 500,000 pounds. The catch would have been 
hIgher except for the four-day Easter holiday which occurred in the middle of the 
run, states a May 24 dispatch from the United States Embassy in Panama . 
Note: AlSo see Commercial Fisheries Review. JUly 1956, P. 74. 

(~ 
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Peru 

BASE PRICES FOR WHALE MEALA D SW RDF ISH EXP RT D TIES REVISED; 
The base cost price of 1,261. 50 sol s (US$66. 39 ) a short ton of whal m alto h used tem
porarily for the assessment of xport duti s pursuant to a Supr m R .solution of Febru
ary7,1955, waschangedto1,944.10s01es ( $102.32 ) byaPeruvianSuprem R s olu
tionofJanuary12, 1956, accordingtoanoticewhichapp ar dinth we klybull t in of 
the LimaChamberofCommerceforF bruaryl, 1956. Aeeordingtoth s m source, 
the base cost pric for frozen swordfish, also for purpos s of xport tax ass ssment, was 
fixed at 8,240 soles (US$433 . 68) a short ton hy th same Suprem H solution. These 
prieeswerescheduledtoremaininforce untilApril 1956wh nth localauthori i s were 
torevisethema\statesaMarch7,1956dis patchfromth United tat sEmb syin Lima. 
Note: Co~version v ue: U~$l eqlalS 19 soles. 

Republic of the Philippines 

CAl NED JAPANESE A 
Bureau of Customs ruled o::.;n:..::..:..;=-::....::::~~ 

IFlED S 

sardine style in tomato saue , r 
tion of canned sardin s and are 

Portugal 

--:-;---

CANNED FISH PACK, J _ TOBER 1955 The pack of cann d sardmes 
in oil or sauce for January-October 1955 amounted to 21,135 m tne tons (n eigh ) . 
The October 1955 pack was 2,921 tons, about 39 p rc nt 1 ss than th 4,797 ton 
packed in September 1955. 

Portuguese Canned FlSh Paej(, January-October 1~:>b 

Product Ner Canner's Product Net Canner's 
We4tht Value Welldlt Value 
Merric 1,000 MetrIc l,UUU 

Tons US$ Tons 
Sardines in brine ••.•..... -m -m Tuna in brine ........ --w- --33 

Sardines in olive oil or sauce 21,l35 11,315 Tuna Ul olive oil •..... 854 7::1 
Sardinel.ike fish in brUle .... 2,095 616 TWlalike flSh in olive oil . 102 65 
Sardinelike fish in oil •..... 2,709 1,478 Other species (UlcludUlI!; 
Anchovies roll.ed& fillers .. . 1285 1380 shellfish) .4 . . ....... 576 3 
Continued in next coluInn) Total ............. 29,b'2;, 16.030 

Note; Values converted to ust eqIli_valent on the basis of 28.75 esCl!dos egual ~l. 

* * * * * 
CANNED FIS!:! EXPORTS, JANUARY-DECEMBER 1955: Portuguese canned 

fish exports totaled 6,478 metric tons (340,900 cases ), valued at US$ 3. 3 million, 
during December 1955; and 63,701 tons, valued at US$ 32. 4 million, dur ing January
December 1955. 

Portugal's exports of canned fis h in December 195 5 declined less than 1 per 
cent when compared with the previous m onth, a ccor ding to C onser vas de Peixe, 
March 1956. During January -Decembe r 1955 Germa ny wa s the leadingreceiVer 
with US$ 6. 1 million of canned fish (about all sardines i n o il) , followed by Great 
Britain with US$4 . 8, milli on (pri ncipally sardines), Italy with US$4 . 7 (principally 
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sardines and tuna), and the United States 
with US$4. 0 million (principally 3,306 
tons of sardines in oil or sauce, 43 tons 
of tuna and tunalike fish in oill and 2,019 
tons of anchovies). Exports of canned 
fish to these 4 countries (during the 
Jan. -Dec. period) amounted to 60.5 
percent of the total exports. 

Portuguese Canned Fish Exports. ~~,~~r 19bb 

***** 
FISHERY TRENDS, DECEMBER 

1955: Sardine Fishing: The catch of the 
Portuguese sardine fleet declined in De
cember 1955 to 5 1 911 metric tons, or a
bout 20 percent less than the November 
1955 catch. The December 1955 sardine 

and Comparisons 
Species Dec. 1955 

Metric 1.000 
Tons uss 

Sardines in olive oil •..• 5,192 2,538 
Sardinelike fish in olive 

oil •.............. 466 4D5 
Sardines & sardinelike 

fish in brine ....•.•. 330 72 
Tuna & tunalike in olive 

oil ••............. 170 129 
Tuna & tun alike in 

brine ....•....•... 60 33 
Mackerel in olive oil ... 214 134 
Other fish ........... 46 17 

Total ........•.... 6,478 3,328 

Jan. -Dec. 1955 
Metnc 1,00U 
Tons 
51,425 25-:0= 

4,860 3.518 

2,152 415 

2,251 1,667 

773 393 
1,644 994 

596 314 
63,701 32,367 

catch was valued at about US$1. 0 million ex-vessel as compared with US$1. 2 mil
lion in November 1955. 

The sardine canning industry absorbed 73 percent (4,303 tons) with most of the 
balance consumed fresh. The port of Matosinhos lead all others with a catch of 
4,849 tons of sardines and contributed 31 815 tons (ex-vesse l value US$678,591) to 
the canning trade. 

Other Fish: The landings offish other than sardines totaled 3,970 tons, valued at 
US$334,692 ex-vessel. The catch offish other than sardines was 90 percent chinchards 
{3,560 tons), followed by tuna (357 tons), and 52 tons of mixed (mostly maC'kerel), the 
March 1956 Conservas de Peixe reports. 

* * * * * 
FISHERY TRENDS I APRIL 1956: New Sardine Fishing Season: In the past, the 

fishing season in Northern Portugal was from May 1 to January 31 and in the south
ern part of the country from April 1 to December 31. A recent order of the Minis
try of the Navy establishes a uniform fishing season for both parts of the country to 
begin on April 15 and end on January 15. However, fishing circles state that this 
advance in the date is of no advantage for Northern Portugal since fish of suitable 
quality and size for packing are normally available from June onwards only. 

One of the reasons given by official circles for creating a uniform fishing sea
Son is that under the old system fishermen from the South came North for the first 
month of the southern season and fishermen from the ~orth went South for the last 
month of the northern season. This complicated officlal licensing and controls, 
states a May 3 dispatch from the United States Consul at Oporto. 

Fishermen's Work Contract: With the opening of the new season on pril 15 
fishermen began signing their contracts. As in last year's season, they sign d the 
new type of contracts as well as the old type and have the option of receivmg com
pensation according to the one they consider to be more profitabl to them. Up to 
the present time only a few crews are fishing. 

Canned Fish Exports to the United States: Delegates of the Portuguese ag ney 
~opnor-Conservas de Peixe, Lda., have been in the United States on an lllve iga
tlve and promotional tour to increase exports of Portuguese canned sardin s to the 
lJnited States. 

Copnor decided that the sales agents in the United States of the llldividual m m
her firms will in the future place their orders through Copnor, which will coordlllat 
orders and production to the best interests of its members. 
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The canners. together with the Portuguese Government officials, are also study
ing the method of avoiding excessively high prices on fresh fish, in order not to lose 
foreign markets, which are now objecting to the high prices of Portuguese sardines 
and are consequently beginning to give preference to canned fish from other sources. 

Spain 

FISHERIES TRENDS, APRIL 1956: In the Bilbao area, after a prolonged period 
of forced inactivity because of inclement weather and scarcity of fish. the coastal 
fishermen from the Cantabrian littoral began working practically day and night to 
handle the large runs of anchovy which appeared in coastal waters the last days of 
March 1956 and through most of April. The catch has generally been of good can
ning quality, states a May 15 United States consular dispatch from Bilbao. 

In the Vigo area. April 1956 was a poor month for the fishing industry due to the 
lowest catches in two years. Landings of the cheaper varieties such as castaneta 
and jurel were abundant at Vigo. 

The Vigo fish canneries in April 1956 purchased 426,000 pounds of fresh fish, 
or about 6 percent of the total catches entered through the Vigo Fish Exchange. Al

though this was more than in March 
(263,000 pounds), it was far less than 
in April 1955 when the canneries took 
2. 1 million pounds of fresh fish. 

The scarcity of tin plate continued 
to hinder the normal operation of the 
fish canneries. Since the main fishing 
season commences in June. the tinplate 
situation may become critical unless 
the Government authorizes sufficient 
imports. It is reported that some of 
the canneries have already brought the 
matter to the attention of the appropri
ate Spanish authorities and that they 

Unloading Sardines have been assured that the Government 
will make every effort to solve this 

problem. Olive oil is also in short supply but there are il1dications that the situa-
tion will not become serious. . 

The canneries are concerned over the recent increase in the price of gold pes
etas (from 357.70 paper pesetas to 715.00 paper pesetas per 100 gold pesetas). It 
has been customary for the fish canneries to apply for the importation of a certain quan
tity of duty-free tinplate under the Temporary Admission Law. and they are allowed two 
years to export fish in the duty-free tin plate. Moreover. if the export quota has 
not been filled. a heavy fine is assessed in addition to the payment of customs duties 
on the imported tin plate. Since the gold peseta enters into customs duties, the new 
rate is considered an extra tax on the fish-canning industry and hurts the canneries 
with a small export trade. The entire industry is affected by the new price of the 
gold peseta, since some of the imported tin plate is used in canning fish for domes
tic markets, a May 14 United States consular dispatch from Vigo points out. 
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Sweden 

FROZENFISHDEMANDINCREASES: Consumption of quick-frozen fish in Sweden 
should equal approximately 9,000 metric tons in 1956. which will mean that only about 
20 percent of the Swedish demand can be covered by locally-frozenfish. according to a 
trade report which appeared in the Goteborg newspaper fu Tid on May 9, 1956. The bal
ance will be imported, chiefly from Norway. During the next five years it is expected by 
the trade that the domestic consumption offrozenfish will rise to 20,000-25,000 metric 
tons a year. 

The present plant capacity in Sweden for the preparation and freezing of fish is 
reported to come close to handling the quantity of white fish that is available for freezing. 
Other types offish which are well suited are whiting and haddock, but during a normal 
year there is not a very large surplus of these types available after the fresh fish demand 
is satisfied. Cod is also a variety that is well adapted for freezing but, according to the 
trade, offerings are adversely affected by the decline in Baltic cod fishing activity. On 
the other hand, Baltic herring. other herring. and mackere 1 are supplied to the freezing 
plants in good quantities, states a United States consular dispatch (May 11, 1956). 

Turkey 

INTERNATIONAL FISHERY EXHIBITION TO BE HELD SEPTEMBER 15-22, 
1956: An exhibition of fishing equipment is being organized by the Government of 
Turkey to coincide with the Fourth Meeting of the Food and Agricultural Organiza
tion (FAO)-sponsored General Fisheries Council for the Mediterranean, which will 
meet at Istanbul, Turkey, from September 17 -22, 1956. 

The exhibition of fishery equipment will take place from September 15-22,1956. 
Exhibition space will be available, free of charge, and special arrangements will be 
made to enable firms to demonstrate echo-sounders. The Turkish Foreign Trade 
Department will authorize the duty-free temporary import of equipment for display 
at the exhibition. Sales of equipment by exhibitors may be made within the limits 
of trade agreements between Turkey and the country of origin concerned. 

Union of South Africa 

PRICE CONTROLS ON HAKE AND CANNED FISH REMOVED: Price controls, 
in effect for several years, on hake and canned fish were removed on February 24, 
1956, according to the March 1956 issue of The South African Shipping News and 
Fishing Industry Review, a South African trade publication . 

Hake and canned fish. which are two of the most important products of the South Afri
ca fishing industry, will now be able to find their own price on the South African market . 

United Kingdom 

SILVER COD TROPHY FOR 1955 AWARDED TO HULL TRAWLER: The 1955 
competition for the Silver Cod trophy, which is awarded by the British Trawlers I 
Federation to the distant -water vessel that catches and lands the most fish, was 
Won by the 790 -ton oil-fired Hull steam trawler Kirkella. 

The record-breaking catch of 2,911 long tons (6.4 million pounds) landed by the 
Kirkella exceeded that made by the 1954 winner, the Arctic Warrior, by 249 tons. 
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The Kirkella catch was valued at US$3 64, 700. compare d with a value of abo ut US$ 343, 800 
for the 1954 winner. 

The Kirkella during the course of t he year spent 339 days a t s ea. mostly on the 
Arctic fishing grounds. and landed 18 trips , an average of a b o ut 18. 8 days a trip. 
The winner in 1954 made 16 trips in 330 days at sea and a veraged 20. 6 days a trip . 
The wi!illers in both years carried crews of 20 men. accord ing to The F ishing ~ 
of April 13. 1956. a British fisheries trade periodical. The average a nnual catch 
per man on the Kirkella was 145 tons (319.700 pounds ) . 

The runner-up for the trophy in 1955 was the 794-ton Hull trawler Kingston 
Jacinth which landed 2.864 tons (6.3 million pounds), valued at US$344 , 200. 

The British silver cod trophy to be presented annually 
to the distant-water trawler with the largest total 
catch for the year. 

The President of the British Trawlers' 
Federation. commenting on the award, said 
that the results of the 1955 competition were 
astonishing. He added that this was most 
gratifying as more and more fish were being 
landed by British trawlers. 

The trophy, introduced in 1954 by the 
Federation as an incentive to boost catches, 
consists of a silver model of a leaping cod 
mounted on a mahogany stand with s ilver 
waves on which will be inscribed the names 
of the winning crew. 
Note; See Comme-cial FlShenes ~. February 1956. p. 53. 

* * * * * 
DISTANT - WATER TRAWLE RMEN DOU-

BLE LEVY FOR A DVERTISING: In order to 
capture an increasing share of the United Kingdom markets for food, British Dis 
t ant Water t rawlermen are increasing their fish sales promotion fund by doubling 
the voluntary and cooperative levy on all landings at Hull, Grimsby. and Fleetwood. 
It will now be about 14 U. S. cents (1s.) for every 130 pounds of fis h landed . 

The British Trawlers' Federation advertising campaign is being handled by 
professional advertising and public relations firms . 

The head of the advertising firm stated that with Britis h dis tant-water trawlers 
bringing in more and more fish and of greater variety. we int e nd t o do everything 
we possibly can to stimulate consumer demand . We plan to use both t he national 
and provincial press, national magazines , and television. We are a lso producing a 
color film and recipe books in color for housewives. 

"This will be by far the heaviest and most potent campaign ye t undertaken to 
sell fish to the British housewife, with a total budget for 1956 of about US$ 784,OOO. 

" We are also emplor,ing continuous cons umer r esearch t o determine trends in 
buying and using habits.' (The Fis hing News. April 20, 1956.) 

Yugoslavia 

SEA FISHING ASSOCIAT ION TO AID IN BUILDING FISH CANNERY IN INDIA: 
The Yugoslav A s sociation of Sea Fishing has accepted a r equest from a firm located in 
India to give technical as sistance for the building of a fish cannery in the vicinity of Man
jolar. The Yugos lav industry i s reported to have agreed to deliver most of the neces
sary equipment. s uch a s boilers, electrical installations, and other appara t us. ' (March 
29, 1956 report from the International Cooperation Administration in Belgrade'> 

~~~ 




